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Welcome to this edition of Business Arena. 
As the leaves start to fall in the autumnal 

cycle it's business as usual here at McBrides 
and I’m delighted to report that we continue 
to see healthy and active economic activity, 
both amongst our clients’ businesses and 
within our own too. This against a backdrop 
of almost extreme political uncertainty.

Such resilience is to be applauded and 
long may it continue despite what further 
upheaval (Brexit or otherwise) is thrown at 
us.

As usual there is a mix of topical business 
matters covered in this edition, along with 
some news about McBrides. I hope you 
enjoy it – if you have any feedback do 
please email me directly.

There is just over a week to go before we 

set out on our Hospice Hike in aid of the 

Greenwich & Bexley Community Hospice.  

If you’re on the route (see route 

outline below) then make sure you look 

out for us. You won’t be able to miss us; 

we'll be pushing wheelbarrows full of 

plants on our 10km hike from McBrides' 

office on Cray Road to the Hospice in 

Abbey Wood.  

We chose plants as the focal point of 

our fundraising drive as the Hospice itself 

is set in beautiful grounds in the middle 

of woods, with lovely outdoor spaces for 

patients and their families to use.

We selected the Hospice as our 

nominated charity for 2017 and have 

completed a series of fund-raising events 

including Mark Grady’s NightRider cycle 

ride through London and Nicola Thorne, 

Claire Hall and Liz Cross’s Colour Run in 

Danson Park at the start of July.

The Greenwich and Bexley Community 

Hospice needs to raise £8million a year 

to provide its services to local people. 

Essential funds go towards providing care 

and support for families in the Borough 

and so funding for outdoor spaces is 

hard to come by. The Hospice’s grounds 

are gardened by volunteers who give 

up their own time to create a treasured 

environment. We hope that the plants 

we deliver will add to the beauty of the 

gardens and enrich the lives of the 

patients, their families and staff.

The Hospice Hike team will leave

McBrides' office on Cray Road at 4:30pm 

on Wednesday 13th September. This 

10km walk will provide the biggest 

commitment and contribution by the firm to 

the Hospice so far. 

If you’re keen to support us you can 

donate at http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/

McBrides092017. l

WALK INFORMATION:

Date:  Wednesday 13th September 2017 

Start time: 4.30pm

End time: roughly 6-6.30pm

McBrides & Friends 
10k Hospice Hike
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Making Tax Digital

Most of us think retirement planning is 

something to leave on the ‘to do’ pile. But 

if you are a high earner, recent tax 

changes mean you should think about 

dealing with this sooner rather than later. 

For people in the fortunate position of 

earning £150,000 or more per annum, 

new rules mean that with effect from 6 

April 2016 the amount you can contribute 

to your pension fund in a tax favoured 

fashion, is diminished. So much so, that if 

your income exceeds £210,000, the 

maximum you can contribute and receive 

tax relief on is £10,000 per annum. Prior 

to 6 April 2016 the contribution limit was 

£40,000.

For most people earning £210,000 pa 

putting £10,000 per annum aside to fund 

their retirement is hardly likely to keep 

them in the manner to which they have 

become accustomed! What’s more, if you 

fund your pension at higher levels than 

these the additional contributions will be 

taxed at a whopping rate of 45%.

So, if you are one of these high 

earners is there anything you can do to 

boost your pension fund now, while you 

are still able? Well, the answer could be 

yes, but you’ll need to consider this 

relatively soon.

In addition to the annual contribution 

rules, there are carry-forward rules which, 

if you have any sort of pension fund 

already open, allow you to take advantage 

of years where you have not used the full 

contribution allowance. These look at the 

previous three years, but if you don’t use 

the allowances, you lose them!

So, as an example, if you regularly 

earn say £210,000, and have a pension 

fund to which you’ve made no 

contributions in recent years you could 

contribute up to:

2017/18 £10,000

2016/17 £10,000

2015/16 £40,000

2014/15 £40,000

A maximum of £100,000

But the point is, if you don’t use up the 

£40,000 from 2014/15 in 2017/18 you’ll 

lose the ability to do so and replace that 

allowance with a much smaller one of 

only £10,000 (for 2018/19). 

For anyone with taxable income 

between £150,000 and £210,000 the 

additional £30,000 allowance is whittled 

down by £1 for every £2 of earnings, so 

the same applies there, but the availability 

of relief will depend on your actual income 

for those years. 

Use it or lose it

If you have the income and the spare cash, 

you might want to think about utilising any 

unused relief before it expires at 5 April 

2018, or is otherwise taken away by a 

Chancellor looking to make further savings, 

potentially in his next Budget, due in 

November 2017. If you don’t, you may just 

find you don’t have the ability to use 

pension funds to any degree to provide for 

you and your family when you retire.

Every circumstance is different and you 

should take specific advice from a suitable 

professional before acting or deciding not 

to act. l

The government’s programme of bringing 

business tax into the digital age was due 

to begin in earnest with the ‘Making Tax 

Digital’ scheme. However, the intended 

April 2018 implementation relating to 

un-incorporated and 'non-exempt' 

businesses has been delayed following 

feedback from legislative bodies, 

businesses and the accounting 

profession, all of whom expressed 

concerns about the broad scope and short 

timescales to be imposed by the scheme.

The expectation remains that all 

businesses will have to embrace ‘Making 

Tax Digital’ by 2020. The new timetable 

means that:

• From 2019, businesses with a turnover 

above the VAT threshold will have to keep 

digital records but only for VAT purposes.

• Businesses will not be asked to keep 

digital records or update HMRC quarterly 

for other taxes until at least 2020.

• Larger businesses will not have to use 

Making Tax Digital for corporation tax 

reporting before at least 2020, although it 
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is still not wholly clear whether they will 

ever have to enter the system due to the 

complexity of their tax compliance 

requirements.

An end to manual books and records

In line with the new timetable, all 

reporting must be ‘digital’; this means an 

end to manual books, records and 

potentially spreadsheets.  There will be 

one account for each tax payer 

(individual or business) where all 

information can be found and examined 

by HMRC.  

With cloud accounting improving 

dramatically along with the ongoing 

discussions surrounding Making Tax 

Digital, there has never been a more 

appropriate time to update your 

accounting systems and processes. 

Our new initiative ‘Boardroom Art’ launched 

in July with Kentish photographer Jason 

Dodd as our inaugural featured artist. This 

innovative project, conceived by partner 

Tanya Hamilton, has been designed to 

provide unique gallery space for a local 

artist.  

Jason Dodd's private and commercial 

work is wide-ranging but he is known for 

his artistic motoring and architectural 

Given the previous earlier deadline we 

have been advising our unincorporated 

businesses and landlords to act quickly 

and embrace cloud accounting but this 

equally applies to all businesses. 

 

More productive

This is not as daunting as it sounds. With 

the new age of accounting and the 

impact of artificial intelligence, there are 

more and more ways to reduce the 

amount of time spent on administrative 

tasks such as data entry. Cloud 

accounting allows individuals to capture 

receipts and payments from their bank 

account directly, have the ability to create 

quotes and sales invoices easily, 

dispense with all the paper currently kept 

on file and see results 24/7 via an App. 

There are products available that scan 

photography. Jason’s epic architectural 

vision of London will grace the walls of the 

boardroom at our offices in Sidcup for the 

next six months. 

Three iconic London buildings - The 

Royal Exchange, St Paul’s Cathedral and 

The Lloyd’s Building - make up the mini 

exhibition at McBrides. Jason’s photograph 

of the interior of the famous Lloyd’s 

building (featured above) was captured 

Boardroom Art: Jason Dodd

and read purchase/sales invoices, track 

journeys for more accurate mileage 

claims, provide an all-encompassing 

expense package that allows employees 

to maintain their expense claims, attach 

their receipts before sending them for 

approval and ultimately be posted into 

the accounting system. 

 

Expert help

As cloud accounting specialists, we have 

been helping to make the transition to 

digital accounting as easy and smooth as 

possible for clients - many of whom have 

fully embraced Xero’s technology 

alongside our McBrides App. The new 

timetable allows us all to plan and bed 

down new technologies to work smarter, 

enabling us all to become more 

productive. l

during Remembrance Day 2014 

and was later shortlisted in the 

Professional Photography 

Awards 2014.  

Jason says of his 

architectural work: “I like using 

all elements of composition and 

lighting, especially the use of 

wide-angled lenses to enhance 

the subject.  I’m inspired by 

Rene Burri’s work and the way 

he used light and shadow to 

enhance his images - he had a 

fantastic use of tone.”

Tanya Hamilton says: “We 

are excited by our new project 

and hope that clients and visitors 

to the boardroom share our 

enthusiasm for the new artwork 

on show.  It feels right to share 

the space with local artists, 

especially with the growth in the creative 

arts in the Bexley area and future plans to 

draw more creatives to the Borough.”

Jason was the official photographer for 

the 2007 Tour De France when it visited the 

UK, he is the photographer of choice for a 

number of leading companies and in 2008 

his exhibition at Canterbury Cathedral was 

featured on the BBC.  Jason’s next project 

will feature his main love - cars!  He is 

planning a photography book featuring fast 

and classic cars and plans to display the 

images at a Kentish gallery. l



DISCLAIMER - PLEASE NOTE: The ideas shared with you in this newsletter are intended to inform rather than to advise. Taxpayers’ circumstances do vary and if you feel that tax strategies or
commercial suggestions we have outlined may be beneficial it is important that you contact us before implementation. If you do or do not take action as a result of reading this newsletter, before

receiving our written endorsement, we will accept no responsibility for any financial loss incurred.  

McBrides Accountants LLP
Nexus House  2 Cray Road  Sidcup  Kent DA14 5DA
T: 020 8309 0011  F: 020 8309 7879
E: info@mcbridesllp.com  W: www.mcbridesllp.com

MCBRIDES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Registered to carry on audit work in the UK and regulated for a range of investment business activites by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.
McBrides is the trading name of McBrides Accountants LLP, registered in England and Wales, No OC355728. Registered Office as above.

 A list of Members’ names can be obtained from the above address. 

FaB (Finance and Business) is our quarterly 

breakfast club for MDs/CEOs, FDs/CFOs 

and professional advisers (legal, accounting, 

banking or finance).

Our next meeting takes place on 

Wednesday, 4 October 2017, 8am to 9.30am 

at the London Golf Club, Ash, Nr Brands 

Hatch, TN15 7EH. It costs nothing to join but 

places are limited.

Our guest speaker this quarter will be 

Gill Steward, Chief Executive of the London 

Borough of Bexley, who will be talking on 

the issues facing businesses in Bexley. 

Terry Baldwin, our Tax Partner, will also be 

speaking on the quarter’s ‘hot tax topics’.

To book your place please email Shirley 

Caddock - shirley.caddock@mcbridesllp.

com l

McBrides’ marketing team was delighted 

to win 'Best Business for Marketing & 

Social Media’ in the Bexley Business 

Excellence Awards. The team, headed by 

managing partner Nick Paterno, received 

the award from Katharine Glass, managing 

director of White Label Creative, at the 

gala dinner and awards ceremony held at 

the Bexleyheath Marriott Hotel. 

We were praised by judge Gareth 

Cairns of ZS Social Media for our high 

quality submission: “McBrides showed a 

great campaign and strategy towards all 

sides of their marketing. They understood 

In the last edition of Business Arena we 

looked at how to use the Mileage Tracker 

in our app, this time we look at the Income 

Tracker.

If you have multiple sources of income 

you may struggle to keep track of them.  

With the tap of a few buttons on your 

smartphone, our Income Tracker allows 

you to quickly and simply capture invoices 

and payments. Using the easy to complete 

Income Entry Form you simply categorise, 

add notes and then save. No more lost 

income records! The captured income 

can then be exported and emailed saving 

hours and keeping your records up-to-

date.

Our app is available to download on 

both iOS and Android. Just visit your App 

Store and search for “McBrides”. l
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(Left to right: Shirley Caddock Marketing Executive McBrides, Nick Paterno Managing Partner 
McBrides, Becky Ives Heart FM, Vikki Rimmer PR for McBrides)

exactly what social media was and how to 

use this effectively within their business. I 

wish them all success in the future and l 

look forward to seeing their progress in this 

digital age".

Nick Paterno said: “We were delighted 

to win the award and acknowledge and 

congratulate the other nominees in our 

category - all of whom are impressive 

Bexley businesses. 

“The award is testament not just to the 

hard work of the marketing team but also to 

the larger team at McBrides who write 

articles pertinent to business and help 

stimulate our marketing output at the firm.

“It was wonderful to be part of the event; 

to celebrate the Borough and the 

businesses that thrive and make Bexley an 

entrepreneurial hub.”

The 2017 Bexley Business Excellence 

Awards in association with Ocado, are 

sponsored by Bexley for Business, the 

London Borough of Bexley, the Bexley Skills 

Charter, Bexleyheath BID and a number of 

Bexley businesses. They recognise and 

celebrate Bexley’s vibrant business 

community. A total of 84 applications were 

shortlisted across a wide range of sectors and 

different sized businesses based in Bexley. l


